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REVISITING THE CAVAFEAN CITY
ANTHONY DUACOPOULOS
!/ Nature had been con!/hr/able, I//ankind 7.vould lIever have invmted
architeelure.
-Oscar \Vilue
I MODERNISM AND THE CAVArEAN CITY
Ever since Charles Baudelaire first located "modernitc" in the urb;m
environment, the concept of the city has justifiably assumed a symbolic
significance as the representative experience of modernity and has
had considerable value fil!' writers and thinkers in a number of diverse
fields seeking to understand the complexities of the new era.' The
modern metropolis is indeed the site which exemplifies the control of
man m'er nature, the space where not only the technological aspects of
modernity hecome visible, but also where all modern psychoses mani-
fest themselves; where the subject realises its fi'agmented selfhood and
where time becomes faster and discontinuous. Change, new products,
consumerism, alienation, noise, pollution, loneliness, unfullilment and
a sense of void are all fostered by city living. \Vorks of modenlism
convey this experience, but also depict ways of surviving the contradic-
tions of city living, its comforts and discomforts, its remedies to old
problems and its limitations.
This is certainly applicable to the Greek poet C. (Constantine) P.
Cavaly, who was born in The Cit)'~ and became the Greek city poet
par excellence by situating the themes of his poetry in Alexandria, the
city in which he spent most of his life. The connection between Cavaly
and Alexandria, a cosmopolitan metropolis during the poet's era, has
been well documented by a number of critics. In one of the first essays
written about Cava(y in English, at the beginning of the 20th century,
E. M. Forster captures the poet and the city as fi>lIows:
Modern Alexandria is scarcely a city of the sou!. Founded IIpon
cotton with the concllrrence of onions allli eg~s. ill huilt. ill planned,
ill drained-many hard things can he said against it. and most al'e
said ahollt its illhahitants. Yet to sOllie of them, as they traverse the
streets, a delightful experience can OITlII·. They hear their own name
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proclaimed in firm yet meditative accents-accents that seem not so
much to expect an answer as to pay homage to the fact of indi\'irlu-
ality. They turn and see a Greek ~eutleman in a straw hat, standin~
ahsolutely motionless at a single angle to the universe. His arms arc
extended, possihly. 'Oh, Caval'y... I' Yes, it is Mr. Caval'y, and he is going
either from his flat to the ollice or from his ollice to the Hat. If the
former, he \'anishes when seen, with a slight gesture of despair. If
the latter, he lIlay be prevailed upon to lll'gin a sentence-an immense
complicated yet shapely sentence, full of parentheses that never get
mixed and of reservations that really do reserve; a sentence that
moves with logic to its foreseen end, yet to an end that is always more
vivid and thrilling than one foresaw... it is the sentence of a poet.:)
In Greek literary history, the "man with the straw hat" occupies a
unique place not simply because of his eccentricities as an individual
and writer, but more importantly because of his work. He seems to
have anticipated techniques or writing and a problematic about writing
and representation which anticipates modernism and, in some cases,
post-modernism. In relation to the city and urb<ln living in particular,
his position is also unique. He occupies a position between two major
artistic trends. On the one hand, there is pre-Cav<lfean romantic
worship and idealisation or nature, and a cert<lin "etho-graphic"+ prose
(l']8oypa<j>fa), which Ca\'a(y detested. On the other, there is the post-
Cavarean grollp of Greek modemists who react to the detachment of
the individual rrom nature hy seeking, at every opportunity, to escape
/i'om the enclosed space of the city to the wide horizons of the coun-
tryside. Their attention shifts, for short periods or time, /I'om the noise
of the city to the deafening silence of the natural landscape and the
Aegean. Their relation to nature is restored temporarily, although their
experience of it is pre-determined by their "urban vision".5
In Cavafis work, detachment f.·om nature is a filet of life. For him,
there is no hope or returning to a supposedly harmonious relationship
with the natural environment. He is unable or unwilling to develop a
suhstantial relationship with nature. Big modern cities are considered
to be the "norm", the "natural" space or the contemporary individual,
and as a result, his poetry persistently moves among the city streets, the
streets of the "enclosed space",'; and the internal space or the psyche.
Among Cava(y's 15+ published poems, there is only one that specifically
deals with nature. Ilowever, even here, Cavafy is not preoccupied by the
natural landscape, but by memories and images, which, in the context
of his work, are memories and images of the city:
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'Morning Sea'
Let llIe stop here. Let Jill', too, look at nature awhile.
The brilliant blue of the 1lI0rning Sl'a, uf the cloudless sl,y,
the shore yellow; all lovely,
all bathed in light.
L.e llIe stand here. And let lIle pretend 1 see all this
(I actually did see it tor a llIillute when I tirst stopped)
ami not Illy usual day-<.Ireallls here too,
Illy llIelllories, those sellsual illlages7
II THE WALLS OF THE CITY, SENSUALITY AND THE FRAGMENTED
EXPERIENCE
But what type of city is it and how is it represented in Cavafy's poetry?
A great number of critics have argued that his city is primarily sensual,
erotic, and hedonistic. "Most of his erotic poetry", writes Philip Sher-
rani, "speal,s of episodes and relationships in contemporary Alex-
andria.... Indeed, all the poetry which Cavafy wrote that is located in
contemporary Alexandria deals with erotic themes to the exclusion of
all others."g There is no doubt about the validity of the first part of
the observation. The collee shop, the tawrn, the hal', the darker part of
a shop is Cava(y's preferred site. "lIere the love allilir begins, or ends;
here the rendezvous succeeds or filils, here the ephehe enters or does not
enter, here the protagonist waits, drinks, remembers, makes poetry."!)
These are the parts of the city where eros and poetry are worshipped.
It should be noted that for Caval)' it does not matter whether these
experiences of love were real or imagined, lived or relived through
memory. In e\·ery case they were experienced. As demonstrated by the
following poem, the imaginary is as important as the real, because it can
offer powerful sensations and emotions:
\Vall,illg yesterday in an outlying neighbourhood,
1 WCllt by thc hOllse
I IIsed to go whell 1 was very YOllng.
There Eros with his wOllderliil power
Laid Iwld of Illy body.
[' ..J
And as 1 stood staring at the door.
Stood lingering olltsidc the hOllse.
My whole being radiated
The sensllal passion stored lip inside IIle. 1O
This strong connection between city and eros does not, however, mean
that Caval)"s treatment of the city is exclusively erotic. This is certainly
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true for poems which are located in Cava(y's Alexandria, but is not the
case II)\' all poems which explore the topie of the ,~ity in general. Beyond
this sensual, erotic city, there are, in Cava(y's work, other, perhaps more
interesting versions and dimensions of the eity. In the rest of this
article, 1 will explore one of these dimensions, that is the fragmentation
and alienation of modern urban living, using as a starting point one of
Cavafys early poems, entitled '\\lalls':
\Vith no consideration, no pity, no shallle,
they've built walls around IlIe, thick and high.
And no\\' I sit here leeling hopeless.
I can't think of anything else: this litle gnaws Illy lIIind-
because I had so Illuch to do outside.
\Vhen they were bnilding the walls, how could I not have noticed!
But I never heard the builders, not a souud.
IlIIperceptibly they've closed lilt' oIl' li'olll the outside world. I I
The walls here do not, as in the ancient polis, otler protection to the
individual.l~They seem to divide life into two parts: inside and outside
the city. I:! Contrary to expectation, to be inside, in this case, does not
mean to have the security, familiarity and comfort of one's own space.
~or does it mean to be ill, in the sense of lIot beillg I~fl olit, because to
"be in", to be a part of a community, implies in this sense to have power.
However, the poem's narrator is powerless. Everything seems to have
happened without his consent and more importantly without his realisa-
tion of the events around him. The world was changed by fi)rces beyond
the narrator's control and immediate sensory perception and conse-
quently slhe is robbed of the opportunity to react or voice an opinion.
Paradoxically in this case, to be ill is 10 be out, that is, unable to experi-
ence life in full because the city and its walls constitute a barrier which
limits the possibilities of experience. One assumes that the narrator
can experience life fully within the confines of the city walls, but that
is not enough. Life within ot1ers a limited experience. "I had so much to
do outside" the voice complains. Besides the dichotomy between inside
and outside, the poem indirectly establishes a dichotomy with respect
to time and by extcnsion betwecn the life before and after the erec-
tion of the walls. In the pre-walls period, one had, or at least believed
that one had the option of experiencing lile in fiJiI. It is not important
whether the individual actually accessed life beyond the area on which
the walls now stand. \Vhat is ilnportant is that one perceived oneself to
be fi'eer because the possibility was available. Now, this option has been
talien away. According to Cavafy, the walls in this early modern period
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eliminate the possibility of \\'holeness or totality, \'Iodern experience,
by extension, will not be a whole experience but a fi'agmented one,
[ndi\'idua[s will endlessly seeli the whole, hut will only ha\'e access to
the part. 1"1'0111 the moment that life is fi'agmented, there will always
be something missing, the "other" that the indi\'idual seeks and never
finds,
This fi'agmentation, rupture and compartmentalisation of modern
life has oh\'iously overwhelming consequences for all aspects of life:
selfhood and subjectivity; personal and social relationships; perception
and understanding; knowledge and epistemology; interpretation and
meaning; representation 'lIld artistic creation. Let us remain, ho\\'ever,
within the context of the poem, by f(lCusing on the consequences on the
indi\'idual. [11 the most extreme scenario, the individual who is enclosed
in a confined space, who is city- or house-hound, or simply hound to
one's coml()rt zone, gradually turns into an illlla pawn, S/he is not
simply more aware of the distinction between inner and outer self:
but in so being, turns inward, becomes intrm'erted and by extension
withdrawn, reclusive, resen'ed, timid, "eticent, In contrast to the ollfer
persoll, the person of action, who is extroverted, unrestrained, outgoing,
the lormer continuously na\·igates through his/her inner world, inter-
nalises external lile and lives more in this imaginary inner realm than
in the real world. The individual faces not only a li'agmented external
reality, but also the distinction between inner and outer reality. The
poem concentrates on the point of view of the person who is enclosed
within the walls. It lea\"t's the reader to ponder on the reverse image of
the individual who is left outside the walls of the city, a situation which
is perhaps even worse or more dramatic than the tlrst. In both cases
individuals confi'ont, li'om their own perspectives, a similar situation:
modern lile leaves them with a sense of \"()id. It seems that lile in the
here and no\l' is always incomplete and that life is always somewhere
else, somewhere beyond one's own actual experience of lile.
III DEALING WITH FRAGMENTATION
[I' this is indeed one of the major consequences of rnodern urban living
and of modernity in general, then how does the poet cope with or rep-
resent reality, when reality and self are fragmented? Firstly, let us note
here that for Cavafy there is no escape from the predicament of modern
society. As he writes in 'The City':
'{ou said: ''1'11 go to allother cOlllltry. go to another shore.
filld another city better than this one
[ ...J
'{ou \\,Oll't find a new cOllntry. W(lII't filld another shore.
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This city will always p"rs"e yOIl,)+
It is evident that from the moment the city becomes what it is in the
modern world, there is no going bad, to a previous type of hypo-
thetical 'harmonious whole experience', This is why Cava(y's poetry
lacks the nostalgia tor a pre-modern 'wholeness', nor docs it lament a
lost happiness, as is the case with other modernist writers, His world,
undoubtedly, is a t;illen world, his man a fallen man, his city a fallen
city; but there is no nostalgia tor a time when taith and authority were
intact, when 'oneness' was still alive, albeit as a talse consciousness. In
the cases where the poet reters, as he often does, to the past, he docs so
in order to create analogies to contemporary situations or to indicate
that history repeats itself, rather than to claim or to ground the validity
of a specific point of view.
Cava(y deals with the problem of fragmentation in three broad ways.
The first is analogous to T.S. Eliot's "ob.iective correlative" or "mythical
method". In his well known essay on Ham/f.!, Eliot sug-g-ests that
the only way of expressing enlotion in the lurm of art is by linJing
an 'objective correlative'; in other words, a set of ol~iects, a situation, a
chain of evenb which shall be the leJl'lllltia of that particular emotion;
such that when the external facts, which nlust terminate in sensory
experience, are given, the elllotion is immeJiately evoke,I,):'
This central idea has been explored, in relation to Cavafy's poetry, by
George Scferis, Despite my reservations regarding the applicability and
etlectiveness of this method to Cavaf)'s work generally, Seferis' essay
has made a significant contribution to our understanding of the poet's
appeal, the ability of his work to accolllmodate ditlerent reading needs,
practices and expectations; and in particular its ability to present itself
as if it is written in the present, According to Seteris, "this method is
not only adumbrated, bllt is systematically employed by Caval)' long
betore the appearance of Ulysses and Joyce, and long betc)re Yeats
also,")G
In broad terms, Seleris argues that, within the context of modern
society, communicating personal experiences and emotions is problem-
atic, primarily because the world view of the writer (through which
these experiences or emotions arc presented) is unlikely to correspond
with the world views of diverse reading groups, \Vithin the context
of fragmentation, even in cases where there is SOllle correspondence
between the world view of the poet and that of the readers, this is
likely to be coincidental. Etlective communication therefore requires
locating a common thread or conceptual ti'amework that is shared by
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both the poet's world view and the diflerent philosophies of the diverse
reading groups. According to Seferis, the Cavafean use of history plays
exactly this role. A specific historical episode or character could poten-
tially li-ame the poetic theme in a context which is accessible and as a
result trag/llents of history become the vehicle of com'eying this theme
to diverse reading groups. The Cavalcan use of history is there/ore the
means of overcoming the obstacle of fragmentation by translorming
personal experiences into universal ones. \\lith this method, Cavaly
establishes "a continuous parallel between contemporaneity and antiq-
uity"!7 and consequently he is able to 'objectilY' his experiences and
emotions.
Another important technique, implicit in Cavafy's treatlllellt of the
city, is to approach li-agmentation fi'om a realistic perspective. If one
cannot represent wholeness, the only option is to represent reality as
it is: fragmented and compartmentalised. The poet himself seems to
acknowledge this fragmentary representation of reality in one of his
self-referential poems entitled 'I've Brought to Art', where he concedes:
I've brought tu Art desircs and scnsations:
Things Iw!fghlllpsed,
faces or hiles, certaill illdistillcllllcllIuries
of unfulfilled love aflairs 18 [elllphasis addcd]
Cavaly does not believe that there is any point in attempting to find
a solution to the problem of fi-agmentation by constructing a new
philosophical system which will enable us to move beyond the diflerent
points of view and to comprehend reality in its wholeness. Nor is he
interested in locating a privileged position of viewing reality, that is,
the best position in comparison to other a\'ailahle points of view. For
him, the world is multi-su~iecti\'e, polyphonic and multi-dimensional.
Consequently he describes reality Ii-om a variety of perspectives, which,
while often nllltually exclusive, are ne\'Crtheless \'alid li'om within their
own contexts. This is why the Cavatean city is a land of li-agments,
fi-agmented images, half seen or half experienced and this is why we
meet in his work: moments of time exposed to contradictory forces
and signified by diflerent philosophical systems; dilemmas, mainly
moral and aesthetic, but also dilemmas about writing itself which
are presented in order to demonstrate the complexity of a particular
problem rather than to soh'e it; polyphonic representations of specific
stories which call1lot be reduced to a single point of \'iew but rather
perpetuate the tension of dillerent meanings. By translorming the
ontological question of "what is" into the epistemological question of
"how do we come to know reality", Caval)' oilers his readers the option
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of either adopting a specilic position of viewing reality, knowing that
this is not its essence but only one amongst many, or a panoramic view
of a number of positions. From this latter perspective one can have a
better understanding of the real, but again not its essence, because that,
within tbe context of the modern world, is unattainable.
Finally, the tbird Cavalean method relates to new experiences which
are only made possible in the context of city living. Despite its associ-
ated problems, urban living oilers a number of previously unavailable
experiences: strolling through the streets, losing one self among the
crowds, observing and listening to others, remembering and more
importantly reliving or imagining experiences in one's mind as if they
were real. Ii) These experiences signify a ne,,' way of experiencing and
viewing the world, For Cavaf)', city space is empty space. It is there
but it does not exist. It fUllctions only as the screen against which the
individual projects aspects of his/her lile. It is through one's involve-
ment that these spaces are instilled with Iile, meaning and emotion
and that inanimate spaces are translc)J'med into spaces of one's OWI\.~o
It appears then that modernity and the city contribute to the main
problems of the contemporary individual, but also offer the context
to their solutions. Because the world is divided into semi-autonomous
social spheres, real lile cannot provide fullilment and gratilication and
therclore leaves the indi\'idual elnpty and always wanting. Detached
aesthetic appreciation of e\'Cry day incidents and their re-composition
in one's mind is proposed by Cava(y as a way of dealing with this sense
of void and unfullilment intensilied in the context of modernity In
this, art and poetry can playa signilicant role:
Let me submit tu Art:
Art knows how to shape !C)I'I11S of Beauty,
almust imlwrceptibly !Colllpleting 11/i"
Hlenuing impressions, binding uay with day.~ I ~elllphasis added]
Art and Poetry are not simply a place of solitude and rclilge for both
poet and reader. They cannot annihilate li-agmentation but can alleviate
its burden by completing the incomplete experiences of modern lile.
Caval)' therelore overturns the Platonic exclusion of the poet from the
polis. The poet is needed in the city because s/he can provide a place
of comlort through articulating and completing new lile experiences.
From this perspecti\'e, to let oneself !low into the undulating crowds
of the city, among beautilid bodies and faces of Im'e, in the alleys, the
cales, or the dark rooms is not simply to pass time or to have a good
time. It is to explore and articulate what is not yet seen and expressed
and therclore to surrender to the poetic.
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